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Monday 4th— Wednesday
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Year 10 Last Day
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End of Term & 2017
School Year
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PrinciPal’s rePort
Step Up got off to a great start yesterday. The students from this year’s Year 7, 9, 10 and 11, 2017 started
their new academic year by going up a year level. The Year 11 students moved into the Year 12 room and
made themselves at home. Current Year 9 students stepped into Year 10 and some even launched into their
new Year 11 Unit 1 subjects. Today, the current Year 8s joined the step up program after their trip to Ballarat earlier this week. The current Year 8s stepped into Year 9 today which includes the Advance Program
and some will be involved in the leadership program. Students doing VET/VCAL next year had a day away
yesterday to replicate their VET day in Horsham or work day. They joined in their new classes today and
have tomorrow off to replicate their work day. Overall it was a good ‘step up’ into the new courses for 2018.

Team Work
This week’s Buddies program brought a new team challenge – make the
tallest freestanding structure possible from a box of silver foil. It was a
wonderful challenge which required extensive group discussion, many
folding, rolling, scrunching and manipulative skills as well as an ‘engineer’s
mindset’ to construct their tower. All teams did a fantastic job with the
team pictured to the right coming up with the tallest structure in the 15minute timeframe. Great team work and responsibility everyone.

Last Day for Year 11s
The Year 11s studied and worked hard to sit their exams earlier this week.
They finish their year’s schooling at 3.10pm tomorrow when the last
session of Step Up concludes. All the best to the Year 11s over the holiday
break. We will see you again for Awards rehearsal and Awards Night on Tuesday 19th December.

Exam Times for Years 9 and 10 Students
Next week we have exams for the Year 9 and 10 students. Year 9 students will start their exams on Monday
4th December with English and Humanities. They will then head off to camp for Tuesday to Thursday then
return on Friday for their final exams of Science, Maths and Health/Physical Education.
Year 10 students will have their normal classes next Monday to Wednesday then have their exams on Thursday 7th (English and Maths) and Friday 8th December (Humanities and Science).

Activities Week
Activities Week is rapidly approaching. We have designated Monday 11th December to Friday 15th December
as a week set aside for specific, planned activities which will challenge and engage the students.
The Prep to Year 6 students will focus on a Christmas theme centred round food technology, science, craft
and sport, all underpinned by literacy and numeracy. They will be involved in swimming every afternoon,
weather permitting.
The Year 7 to 9 students will be involved in a series of half-day subject-based activities punctuated by orientation day and a trip to Horsham. Monday will be Maths and Physical Education. Tuesday is state-wide orientation day so the grade 6 students will participate in Year 7 curriculum while our current Year 7 to 9 students will be involved in a variety of other activities. Wednesday will be Science and Art/technology for Year
7-9 students and Thursday will be English/Humanities.
The activities on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday will be different to their usual subjects and will not be
films and computers. Our teachers have taken on the challenge to come up with interesting and intriguing
subject activities which do not cost parents anything.
Friday will be the ‘finale’ of Activities Week. This will involve a trip to Horsham for The Big Day Out. There
will be a cost for this day as we need to pay for the activities and bus travel.
We are all looking forward to Activities Week which leads into the final week of term 4 where we have our
formal Awards Night along with other celebrations and acknowledgements.
Graeme Holmes

Principal

Exams
4th

Year 9 and 10 Exams
Week of
December to 8th December
Year 9 Advance Camp
Tuesday 5th to Thursday
7th December

Year 8
Anglesea Camp
4th—6th December

Activities Week
Monday 11th December to Friday
15th December

Weekly Student Award
Well done to the following students for
receiving

Students of the Week

Jack Bellinger

Jacob Holm

Ashley Chamberlin

For being a fantastic role
model at the Summer
Sports. Jack never hesitated to help out, he
showed respect towards
staff and students at all
times and demonstrated
great responsibility and
teamwork when it was
time to clean up.

For being a fantastic role
model at the Summer
Sports. Jack never hesitated to help out, he
showed respect towards
staff and students at all
times and demonstrated
great responsibility and
teamwork when it was
time to clean up.

For being a fantastic role
model at the Summer
Sports. Jack never hesitated to help out, he
showed respect towards
staff and students at all
times and demonstrated
great responsibility and
teamwork when it was
time to clean up.

Thank you Jack, you are
a great ambassador for
the school.

Thankyou Jacob, you are
a great ambassador for
the school.

Thank you Ash, you are a
great ambassador for the
school.
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Happenings in the P-2 Classroom Cooking, Breakfast Club and Kinder Transition

Year 8 students travelled to Federation University in Ballarat for a two day experience. They participated in activities run by different faculties in the TAFE and University sectors. The activities -included
an amazing race, history, hospitality, drama, hair and beauty, engineering and a guest speaker. The
students were all well behaved and enjoyed interacting with students from a wide range of schools.

Year 9 SHORT FILM
When someone creates a short film, there is
usually a point or a message behind it.
Sometimes it might be to make someone feel
better about themselves, like in ‘The
Present’. Other times they might convey
something about the world. They might teach
you things, like accepting that what you have
in your life is enough, for example in ‘My
Shoes’. Short films aren’t just pictures on a
screen. If you focus on the right things, you
will not just understand the film, but also understand something about life. Mali

Every short film conveys a different moral. Some tell
you about bullying, whilst others are about walking
in another person’s shoes – they all tell a story with
meanings you have to decipher yourself. Short films
are a quick way to get an emotional message
across to viewers. They are effective and get you
thinking. But what makes someone want to create a
short film? If I were to make one myself, I would
choose to have a powerful message behind it. I
would make it creative, with a spin that no one
would see coming, and something that makes the
viewer stop and think about the underlying message. Jessica

The short films we watched were very interesting. They weren’t all focused on one thing.
They each have a different story. One was
about a boy who lost his leg and got a gift
which was a puppy which had also lost one of
its legs. There is another short film where people are put into groups about what they do or
who they are. Watching these short films get
you thinking. If I were to create a short film, I
would base it on something I relate to such as
my religion and the boundaries showing me
what I can do or I might base it on my childhood experiences. Katherine

The short films I have seen were about a main focus
and I believe that they were all about something important that people come across in life. “Spin” was
about trying to make a perfect world, in My Shoes it
was about living your own life, in “The Present” it was saying that no one is alone and
in the grouping short film it was showing
how we judge people by the way they look
and act but it doesn’t mean they are what
we think. Montana

I think short films have just as much effect and meaning as movies. Short films get straight to the point where as in movies there
is more time to understand the meaning or purpose of the film.
My favourite short film would have been the one where people
were asked questions and if their answer was yes, they would
step forward. It meant a lot to me as I have different types of races, personalities and beliefs in my family. We have to be respectful and kind to everyone. We are all different but still the same. Tegan

This term we watched a series of short films
that all had a core value of ‘life’. All these
films have similar themes in the way they all
have young people experiencing some form
of trouble, “New Boy” with the bullying, “The
Present” with the dog that inspires hope and
“My Shoes”, a valuable life lesson on how
not to assume anything. All these films have
deep, valuable life lessons that give us a
better outlook on different people, how life
affects them and their ways of dealing with
setbacks.

Summer Sports: Hopetoun/Rainbow/Tyrrell

Friday’s Summer Sports at the College were a great success. Tyrrell and Rainbow
joined us to play Basketball, Lawn Bowls and Tennis. Mr Holmes expressed his
admiration for the great sportsmanship, positive attitude and cooperation in playing and in sharing students to fill teams throughout the day.
Thanks were also expressed by Mr Baulch to students and Nick Holm for umpiring
throughout the day.
A wonderful team effort overall as Hopetoun’s enthusiastic Primary fans
demonstrated!

Last MARC Van visit
Tuesday 5th December
Please return all books
on this date
Thank You

Buddies

Mrs. McKenzie

This Tuesday, December 5th will be our
last session of Buddies for the year.
To celebrate students in P-6 and Year 7
will be making Pizza together for lunch.

Primary Homework Club
Thursday December 7th will be the final Homework Club for the year.
All 3-6 students are welcome to come along
and enjoy some games and afternoon tea
3:10 – 4:00 pm

Proud Sponsors of
our
VCAL Program

Inside the head of

MISS EMMA HUFF

Why did you become
a teacher?

I enjoy working with
kids and having a
positive impact on
their lives. I also
love working in a
team environment.

What is your 5 year
vision for the
school?

Enrolments to increase, a larger playground and an IPad
for every student.

What has been your
biggest highlight at school
this year?

Meeting new people in
the school and wider
community and I loved
the Grade 5/6 camp to
Melbourne.

What is the best thing
about being a teacher?

Everyday is a different
day and I’m always guaranteed a laugh that’s for
sure!

If you were Principal for one day, what would you
do?

Activities day full of all fun things: swimming,
cooking, sport, team challenges and a BBQ lunch.

COLLEGE CANTEEN
ARRANGEMENTS

COMMENCING
MONDAY, DECEMBER 4th,
UNTIL THE END OF THE YEAR:
Canteen closed on Wednesdays.
On all other days, the canteen is only open at
recess as normal. It will be open at lunchtime to
collect lunch orders and buy drinks and ice
creams.
Should you wish to order lunch, this must be
ordered first thing in the morning and can only
be sandwiches, rolls, wraps or pies, party pies
and sausage rolls.
There will also be no canteen specials from this
date.

Hopetoun P-12 College
Second Hand Computers
For Sale
Each computer has Kingsoft Office
installed
(Word processing, Spread Sheet and
PowerPoint)

$50-00
per Computer
3 Months Repair/Return Warranty
Contact the School Office to Purchase a Computer
ON 50833203

NOTE: These computers have been used by students for four years
and have now been replaced with new laptops.
The computers have been cleaned, serviced and are ready for
internet access.

